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Big Little Fudge Now Available at  
Select Sam’s Club Locations

New “Littlers” Now Available at 80 Sam’s Locations Throughout the Country

Montgomery, TX – 10.17.16 – Big Little Fudge, a “great big little fudge” company in 
Montgomery, TX, recently announced that its award-winning fudge is now available at 
select Sam’s Club  locations. Customers can purchase bags of “Littlers” at 80 Sam’s 
stores throughout the country. 
Big Little Fudge co-owner Robin Strickland explains, “we’re thrilled to bring our fudge to 
Sam’s Club. The stores have a great reputation for product selection, and being on dis-
play there allows us to introduce our fudge to an entirely new audience.” 
Because Sam’s is a wholesale club with items for purchase in bulk, Big Little Fudge had 
the opportunity to create new custom packaging. They designed a 13.7-oz bag of indi-
vidually wrapped “Choc A Lot” pieces, the company’s best-selling flavor. The new offer-
ing is appropriately named “Littlers” because the pieces are smaller than what was pre-
viously available.
The new packaging is a great fit for Sam’s customers, because “Littlers” can be used in 
a variety of ways. They are the perfect size to set out in the office or break room, or to 
share at parties or events. They are also great for using in kids’ lunches, as favors or 
whenever a small sweet treat is in order. The individually wrapped pieces have an ex-
tended shelf life, so they’re useful to have on hand for last-minute get-togethers. 
To see if Big Little Fudge is available at your local Sam’s Club, or for other retail  
locations, visit the store locator on the website, https://big-little-fudge.myshopify.com/apps/
store-locator. 

About Big Little Fudge
Big Little Fudge was founded in 2009 by Kevin Graham and Robin Strickland. The 
fudge, made with “big ingredients and big flavor” is created and processed through their 
Montgomery, TX location. It is sold both retail and wholesale, available directly through 
the website or at variety of locations throughout the United States.  For more information 
about Big Little Fudge visit www.biglittlefudge.com. 
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